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Calculation of the years lost due to premature mortality (YLL) component of the

disability adjusted life year (DALY) measure requires standard expectation of life at

respective ages of death. Technical basis of the disability adjusted life year measure has been

described by Murray (1994). The formula for YLL is

YLL = − Ce−ba

(b+r) [e−(b+r)L ](1 + (b + r)(L + a)) − (1 + (b + r)a)

where L= Standard expectation of life at age a, and all other notations are same as in

Murray's original article. Since disability weight (D) for premature mortality is one it has

been dropped from the DALY formula to give the YLL formula above.

In the above formula the age at death a is determined by the local mortality

experience. The ages at death within five year intervals, will thus vary from region to region.

Even if some uniform age at death were to be used, these would be the mid points of five year

age intervals. The Coal and Guo (1989) standard life tables are published by five year age

groups. To read off standard life expectancies at mid point of various age intervals a complete

life table by single year age group is required. Since the age at death number can have

fractions of a year a complete life table by fractions of a year at least upto one decimal place

would be ideal. In practice, however, we first compute a complete life table by single year age

groups. Standard life expectancy at an age of death involving fraction of a year is then

obtained by linear interpolation using the life expectancy at the integer part of the age at death

and the next age interval. In this note I describe construction of complete life tables from the

Coal and Guo abridged life tables using different interpolation methods and compare their

results. Using a least squares criterion of fit, I choose one method of interpolation.
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Murray (1994) has chosen the Coal and Guo model west level 26 for females as the

standard for females. This has a life expectancy at birth equal to 82.5 years. For males he

chooses a life expectancy of 80 years. Since none of the Coal and Guo model tables for males

have exactly 80 years of life expectancy at birth he uses the female table at level 25 as the

standard for males. So the interpolation exercise below is limited to these two tables.

METHODS OF INTERPOLATION
The following three methods are explored:

1. Piece wise exponential survivorship functions within five year age intervals,
2. Six point Lagrangian interpolation for ages up to 0-74 and Gompertz curve for older

ages,
3. Mortpak UNABR, which uses the eight point Helligman and Pollard formula.

The method for six point Lagrangian interpolation for ages 0-74 and Gompertz curve

there after has been described by Elandt-Jhonson and Jhonson (1980, p111-114). The

Mortpak UNABR procedure is described in the Mortpak manual (United Nations, 1988) and

Helligman and Pollard (1980). I used the Mortpak UNABR procedure to generate results by

this method. This procedure accepts qx data only upto  80-85 year age interval. Discussions

about the exponential survival distribution can be found in any text on survival analysis (for

example Elandt-Jhonson and Jhonson, 1980). Essentially it is assumed that the hazard rate

(instantaneous probability of death) remains constant over time. This is unrealistic for the

total human mortality experience. Since the abridged life table already captures most of the

age pattern of mortality, modelling a constant hazard rate within the five year age groups is

usually a reasonable approximation. Further details of implementation of this method in this

instant case is given below. In addition to the above three methods the interpolated life

expectancy by single years used by Murray for the global burden of disease (GBD) estimates

was obtained. The one for males was available. So in addition to the above three methods the

figures used by Murray is also included in the comparison.

The exponential survivor function within an age interval say from lx  to lx+n of the abridged

life table is given by  where t= time in years after x and  is the constant hazardlx+n = lxe−tkx

kx

rate within the interval (i.e. the "piece"). We estimate  using the lx and lx+n numbers from the
kx

abridged life table, using the above formula which can be rearranged as follows:
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.kx = − 1
n ln lx+n

lx

Once  is obtained, the lx+t values can be generated for each year within the interval bykx

using the formula  for t = 1,2...99 and x = 1,5,10...95. In this manner the lx columnlx+n = lxe−tkx

is constructed for single year intervals using the lx values from the abridged table.

For construction of complete life table the fraction of the last age interval lived by those

dying within that interval ax is required in addition to the single year lx values as obtained

above. The published Coal and Guo abridged tables do not provide ax values. However these

can be derived from other columns of the table using the following relationship

.ax = Lx−nlx+n

ndx
= Lx−nlx+n

n(lx−lx+n )

The ax values thus obtained were used for each year within the five year age intervals.

The above procedure resulted in a life expectancy at birth of 79.89 against the original of

89 for level 25 and 82.41 against the original of 82.5 years for level 26. There is a

discrepancy of 0.11 and 0.09 years respectively. The discrepancy is due to unavailability of ax

values by single year. To maintain exact correspondence with the standard life table figure the

difference was added back at all ages of the complete life table.

Degree of fit of the different interpolations were measured by computing the squared

deviation of interpolated values from the original values at the overlapping age groups (i.e.

the age groups like 0,1, 5, 10,...100 for which both original and interpolated numbers are

available). The one with the least sum of squared deviation is judged to have the best fit.

RESULTS
Comparative statement of life expectancies at different ages in the original Coal and Guo

table and different interpolation results are given in annexure-1 tables a and b  for level 25

and 26 respectively. The MortPak UNABR over estimates life expectancies. For example

UNABR interpolated life expectancy at birth is 80.76 against original of 80 years and 84.21

against the original of 82.5 years for level 25 and 26 respectively. Similar differences persist

at other ages. On the other hand the six point Lagrangian method underestimates life

expectancy at corresponding ages. This method gives a life expectancy at birth of 77.81 years

for the original of 80 years for level 25 and 79.12 years compared to the original of 82.5 for

level 26. Table-1 here shows the fitting criterion from different interpolations. The piece wise
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exponential method provides the best fit. If the discrepancy of 0.11 and 0.09 years were not

added back, the sum of squared deviations for this method would be 0.31 and 0.22 for level

25 and 26 respectively. This would still leave the piece wise exponential method with the best

fit to the original. Lack of fit of the six point Lagrangian and Mortpak method was

anticipated. Both these methods assume Gompertzian mortality pattern at older ages.

Gompertz pattern assumes that mortality rate monotonically increases for ages 75 years and

beyond. Coal and Guo recognized that this is not borne out by actual experience in very low

mortality populations. Consequently they modified the projection method used in the Caol

and Demeney regional model life tables. For the latest low mortality models Coal and Guo

incorporated a linearly decreasing hazard rate starting at 80 years. This is based on observed

pattern from low mortality populations. In other words hazard rate at older ages increase up to

 80 years of age and then decreases monotonically till the cohort exhausts itself completely by

110 years (Coal and Guo, 1989).

The interpolated figures currently being used (i.e. Murray's) by the Harvard Burden of

Disease Unit (BDU) has fairly good fit. But the accuracy of DALY computations with respect

to the adopted standard can be improved further by using the interpolated figures now arrived

at by the piece wise exponential method. Thus replicability of the burden of disease

estimation method can be achieved by adopting the interpolated standard life expectancy by

single year now arrived at. For convenience of future work, the interpolated standard life

expectancy numbers are furnished in annexure-2. These values are used in the BDAP

software as the default standard life table.
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ANNEXURE-1

COMPARISON OF DEGREE OF FIT

10.827.3495.090.02Sum of squared deviations:

1.4601.932.041.93100

2.3102.212.682.7395

3.544.993.183.883.9390

5.246.944.545.645.6785

7.459.416.298.038.0480

10.1712.378.4611.111.175

13.5815.7912.1114.7214.7270

17.519.6116.2818.7318.7365

21.8123.7420.6122.9722.9860

26.3228.1225.0927.427.455

30.9932.6829.6731.9431.9550

35.7737.3734.3636.6136.6145

40.6442.1439.1341.3641.3740

45.5646.9743.9646.1946.1935

50.5151.8248.8451.0551.0630

55.4756.6953.7255.9455.9425

60.4461.5958.6260.8360.8320

65.4166.563.5365.7465.7415

70.471.4568.4870.6870.6910

75.3876.3873.4275.6275.625

79.3680.2477.2879.4879.481

8080.7677.8180800

MurrayMortpakSix point
Lagrangian

Piece wise
exponential

OriginalAge

Table-a Comparison of the degree of fit of each interpolation for Coal and Guo West L25F
(COALGUOL25F)
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82.02219.850.01Sum of squared deviations:

022.12100

02.222.852.8995

6.293.194.214.2590

8.574.556.26.2285

11.356.38.898.980

14.68.4612.2812.2875

18.2612.3516.216.270

22.2716.7520.4320.4465

26.5521.2424.8324.8360

31.0425.8429.3629.3755

35.6930.5133.9933.9950

40.4435.2738.7238.7245

45.2540.0943.5243.5340

50.1144.9648.3848.3835

54.9949.8553.2753.2730

59.8854.7658.1758.1725

64.7959.6763.0863.0820

69.7364.6168.0168.0215

74.769.5872.9872.9910

79.6774.5577.9577.955

83.5578.4481.8381.841

84.2179.1282.582.50

MortpakSix point
Lagrangian

Piece wise
exponential

OriginalAge

Table-b Comparison of the degree of fit of each interpolation for Coal and Guo West L26F
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50.3448.1433

51.3149.1132

52.2950.0831

53.2751.0530

54.2552.0329

55.2353.0128

56.2153.9827

57.1954.9626

58.1755.9425

59.1556.9224

60.1357.8923

61.1158.8722

62.159.8521

63.0860.8320

64.0661.8119

65.0562.7918

66.0463.7717

67.0364.7616

68.0165.7415

69.0166.7314

7067.7213

7168.7112

71.9969.711

72.9870.6810

73.9871.679

74.9772.668

75.9673.657

76.9674.636

77.9575.625

78.9276.594

79.8977.553

80.8678.522

81.8379.481

82.5800
CGWF26CGWM26Age

18.7617.1567

19.617.9466

20.4318.7365

21.3219.5964

22.220.4463

23.0822.1962

23.9622.1461

24.8322.9760

25.7423.8659

26.6524.7558

27.5625.6457

28.4626.5256

29.3627.455

30.2928.3154

31.2229.2253

32.1530.1352

33.0731.0451

33.9931.9450

34.9432.8849

35.8833.8148

36.8334.7547

37.7735.6846

38.7236.6145

39.6837.5644

40.6438.5143

41.639.4642

42.5640.4141

43.5241.3640

44.4942.3339

45.4743.338

46.4444.2637

47.4145.2336

48.3846.1935

49.3647.1634
CGWF26CGWM26Age

2.12.04100

2.362.2799

2.552.4398

2.682.5497

2.782.6296

2.852.6895

3.243.0494

3.563.3293

3.823.5592

4.043.7491

4.213.8890

4.714.3389

5.154.7388

5.545.0787

5.895.3786

6.25.6485

6.816.1984

7.386.7183

7.917.1882

8.427.6281

8.898.0380

9.618.6979

10.319.3378

10.689.9477

11.6410.5376

12.2811.175

13.0911.8574

13.8812.5973

14.6613.3272

15.4414.0271

16.214.7270

17.0615.5469

17.9116.3568
CGWF26CGWM26Age

ANNEXURE-2
Interpolated standard life expectancies by single year obtained from Coal and Guo model life
tables using piece wise exponential method. 9CGWM26: Coal and Guo Model West Female
Level 25 used as standard for Males. CGWF26: Coal and Guo Model West Female Level 26
used as standard for Females.
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